tie
the
knot

SM

a Princess per fect day
®

Discover endless options on board and ashore for
an exceptional wedding in every way. Our new
online tools and a personal wedding coordinator
will help plan your ideal wedding.
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Choose from:

tie the knot at sea
Performed by the captain while in international
waters. Legal under the authority of the ship’s
Bermuda registry.

a place
to have
and to hold
Nautical nuptials at
sea, in port or ashore.

starting at $2,500

tie the knot harborside
Conducted prior to the cruise in the embarkation
port. Provides the opportunity to invite guests just
for the day or to come along for the cruise.

starting at $2,000

tie the knot ashore
Romantic wedding locations — from sparkling
Caribbean beaches, to the Alaska wilderness and
other Princess ports of call.

starting at $3,000

Visit princess.com/weddingplanner to get started.

dazzling details
flowers
curated for one-of-a-kind love
Our exquisite flower arrangements will add romantic touches for
an elegant ambiance. Create the wedding you’ve always imagined
— from the corsage to the bouquet, to an arch at the end of the
aisle — or whatever your heart desires.

cake
handcrafted for happiness
A 9” cake is included in all wedding packages. Upgrade this
package cake from our many designs online.

bar
perfect pours for good cheer
What wedding celebration is complete without some bubbly?
Choose a sparkling wine or Champagne-only package, or add a
bubbly option to any of our open bar packages.

hors d’oeuvres
delectable bites for pure delight
Our culinary staff can design gourmet menus to suit every taste,
while one of our ship’s gorgeous lounges can be the site for an
unforgettable reception.

wishes do come true
You’ll receive your own custom
webpage that can be used to
create your registry, email
announcements, save-the-dates,
invites, track RSVPs, plus share
and print photos at:
princess.com/honeymoonregistry

Add gifts to your registry
including shore excursions,
drinks by the pool, spa
treatments or trip contributions.

to love and to cherish

“

I can’t imagine planning this
wedding with anyone else!

— Nadia Masad

”
“

Our wedding on board the
Crown Princess® was
absolutely lovely. The flowers,
service, photos, cake and meal
at Sabatini’s were all fantastic.

— Helen and Terry Wood

”

designed to take your breath away
Elevate your day with the extravagance and luxury you
deserve. Princess makes it easy to do a destination
wedding at a value you’ll love; with your own coordinator
and everything you need at your fingertips. Curate your

dream wedding with elegant flowers, decadent cake, a
professional photographer and more — all included in one
package. Tie the knot at sea with ease — while Princess
makes sure that all your wedding wishes come true.

For more information or questions contact:
Royal Ocean Events, 7228 Progress Way Ste. 12, Delta, BC, Vancouver V4G 1H2
U.S. toll-free: 1-855-434-3550 · Australia & New Zealand toll-free: 1-800-609-517 · U.K. local phone: 02033719917
Email: info@royalwed.com
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